
Whether enriching existing passions or cultivating new ones, residents at The Community at Rockhill  

encounter many opportunities for enrichment and entertainment. Their wide variety of activities, many driven 

by residents themselves, promote intellectual growth, friendships, physical fitness and more. The monthly  

calendar created by the Life Enrichment and Activities staff offers programming that is fun, sociable, mentally 

stimulating and physically active. Residents are welcome to choose any and all activities that interest them. 

Over the past year, residents have performed for their friends and neighbors,  

created holiday decorations, learned to paint, celebrated Active Aging Week with 

five days of fun physical fitness, discovered the history of Egypt with “Dr. Steve” 

from the University of Pennsylvania, along with multiple other educational  

lectures. And our enrichment activities aren’t limited our independent living  

residents. Our personal care, memory care and health care residents also enjoy a  

full calendar of activities. This year, among other things, they enjoyed an Earth Day 

Scavenger Hunt, a special couples’ event for 

Valentine’s Day, Easter celebrations and  

Father’s Day and Mother’s Day luncheons.  

For photos and information showing life at  

Rockhill, we encourage you to visit our Facebook 

page at www.facebook.com/rockhillcommunity 

or our Instagram page at www.instagram.com/

communityatrockhill/ 
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We are a vibrant community 

providing purpose, dignity  

and compassion, centered  

in God’s love. 

For the fourth straight year, we are proud to be named a 

“U.S. News Best Nursing Home,” this time for 2021-22! 

Just under 3,000 nursing homes in the country earned 

this designation. Homes received their overall rating 

based on a rating for short-term rehabilitation care and a 

rating that evaluates long-term care which is for people 

who need ongoing daily care. A strong emphasis was 

placed on staffing, as staffing levels are strongly associated with quality and safety.  

In addition to the Nursing Home honor from US News, our Skilled Nursing Unit 

was found Deficiency Free by the PA Department of Health during their annual 

survey for the second year in a row! Deficiency Free surveys are quite unusual and 

are a reflection of the hard work, commitment and daily care expressed by our  

entire team through-out every related department.  

Participating in Active Aging Week  

Enjoying Ladies Fashion Festivities 


